HDMI EXTENDER (By CAT-5e/6 cable)
Dear customer
Thank you for purchasing this product For optimum performance and safety,
please read these instructions carefully before connecting,operating or adjusting
this product Please keep this manual for future refernce

1.0 INRODUCTION
This kind of HD|\ill Extender by CAT-5ei6 uses pieces of UTP cable with cross
stand inside to extend the HDTV dispaly up to 50 meters fo|I 080p lt not only
breaks the limitation of the HDN.4l cable transmission length,but also CAT-5e/6
has more flexibility and convenience in cable construction
It is equipped with HDMI (high definition multimedia interface)connectors and is
pable of supporting DVI (d igita I visual interface ) equ i pmen t when used with a n
HDMI to DVI Adapter,providing greater flexibility and options when integrating
several home theater components
ca

This product offers solutions for residential consumers:HDTV retail and show site
HDTV, STUB, DVD and Projector factories,noise, space and security concerns
data center control,information distribution,conference room presentation,school
and corporate training encironments

1.1 BENEFITS
'l

through the in-wall tube ortray However,CAT-5e/6 cable has no such
prooems
3) Using this Extender together with UTP cable with cross stand insidem the
transmission distance can be up to 50 meters for 1080p Forthe general HDI\.41
cables, they must be customized when the length is over 1 0 meters

1.2 FEATURES
D N/l I Extend er has ma ny features that enable it to persorm n a suppe rior
manner Among those features you will find:
. One pa ir as a fu | fu nctional mod u le, no need of setting
. CAT-5e/6 cable can substitute HDMI cable to achieve long distance
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. Follow the standard of IEEE-5688
. Transmission distance can be up to 50 meters for 1 080p using UTP canle with
cross stand inside
. Auto-adjustment of feedback,equalization and amplify, the user does not
need to care about the length of the cable
. Compact size
. SuoDorts HDMI 1 2a
. Supports highest video resolution 1 080p
. Supports 165MHz/'1 65Gbps perchannel (4 9cbps all channel) bandwidth
. Supports Sbit per channel (24bit all channel) deep color
. Supports HDCP Support uncompressed audio such as LPC|\y'
. Supports compressed audio such as DTS Digital,Dolby Digital(including
DTS-HD and Dolbu True HD)

2.0 SPECIFICATIONS

The length of HDN/ll cable is fixed and unchangeable after it is produced
Because the HDI\,41 connector can only be soldered or terminated by the
professional workers in factory the users can not reduce or increase by
themselves However by the user or installer
2)Because the header ofthe long HDMI cable is big, using it must in hidden
method What's more,it is not easy to bend the HDN.4l cable and to pull it
)
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lf the product doesn't appear to be functioning, make certain that there are four
points you should pay attention

ll

First,check the connection between the HDMI cable and the extender correctly
They all should be connected with a length 6 feet or less (ln otherwords,make
certain that the problem is not caused by long cables).

ls <tand2rd liK standard and so o

Second, measure the cable length you are attempting to use between the sender
and the receiver They all should connectly bu UTP cable with cross stand
inside for 1 080p Then, they can reach the length of 60M

le:1 Inordertoachievethehightransmissionquality,pleasechoosetheUTPcable
with cross stand inside

2 Thecableswithlowerquealitywillnotachievetheperfecttransmissionetfect
and long distance.

lf the signal is present under those conditions, make certai n that the power is

3 Theoret-icallythefunctionoftheproductisnormalwhenadoptshortdistance

present to the product. lf it is ,all cables should be premium quality

transmission

re product cannot transmit long distance, this is to say, there are quality problems
he transmission cables,

Lastly, inspect the cables and connectors for damage

3.0 PACKAGE CONTENTS
Before attempting to use this unit,please check the packaging and make sure the
following items are contained in the shipping cairon:
1

)

2)
3)

o

N/ain unit NO 1 Sender
Main unit NO 2 Receiver

o

5V DC Power Supply

4) User's lvlanual
.O
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1) HDMI input

2) CAT-5e/6 output
3) HDN/l output
4) CAT-5e/6 Input
5) Power lnputl
6) Power Input2

5.0 Gonnection and Operation
1

)

Connect the HDI\41 sources such as: HD-DVD, PS3,STB etc
CAT-5e/6 cables to both the output of transmitterand input of

2) Connect

Receiver

lhe receiver

3) Connect the HDlvll output( such as: HD-LCD,HD-DLP) into the receiver

4)

o

Plug the power into the receiver

Attention: Insert/Extract cable gently

